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MR TAFTS OPTIMISM AND
THE TROUBLE IN GEORGIA

IV his Howard University speech
Wednesday night President Taft made
several optimistic statements regarding
tho negro problem which are particular-
ly interesting because of the present
trouble on the Georgia railroad The
lresident said that never before JUtS

the future of the negro seemed so
so hopeful Conditions in the

South are more favorable to the negro
than they ever have been Southerners
of the better ekes are coming to re
gard the negro as one of their most
valuable assets Of course much de-

pends upon the industry a d persever-
ance of the colored man himself He
tan make himself valued if he takes
wise advantage of his opportunity
Thus argued Mr Taft

A week ago the Presidents speech
would have been taken as a matter
of course A week ago there was no
quarrel over the colored men employed

n the Georgia railroad Negro firemen
Lave been working for years on the
Southern roads

But sinoe the Georgia strike began
the negro question has twed to
gather sympathy for the strikers It
lias out thai the strike is
duo to the discharge W some white
men and the appointment of colored
men in their places It is generally be-

lieved says a dispatch from Atlanta
that if the firemen win this strike the

movement will grow into a demand for
the elimination of negro firemen on all
the Southern railroads-

At any rate the situation in Georgia
furnishes a rough idea of the difficul-
ties surrounding the progress of a race
toward the best things that civiliza

affords No doubt tho President
speaks with authority when he says
that the hotter dement among the
Southern white people are inclined to
regard the negro as an asset But it is
clear that wide difference of opinion
may and does prevail in the South as
to tIe proper means of developing and
realizing upon that asset
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SUGAR STILL A CHANCE FOR
REAL REVISION XXXI

The budding scandal of the Senates
rote to retain the Sugar trusts joker-
in the Sugar trust schedule of the
tariff threatens yet to burst into fun
blossom Unwilling to accept one de
feat as final the mends of the
consumer as well as the true friends
of the American sugar producing inter
est have announced that when this
schedule is reached on the consideration
of the tariff hilt in the Senate they
will make another fight for elimination
of the iniquitous Mid dishonest Dutch
color standard

There is one difficulty about
to vote for te Sugar trust

country understands for the first
time the point to this business TIle
Newspapers have already been full of
the exposition of the fact that the
Dutch standard of color is the real
protection of the trust This was
never before made plain until this
year The real inwardness of this
schedule ben been befogggl ned be
muddled until everybody who wanted
honest revision managed to miss the
point

But it is nt w clear ae day No nuut
can vote for the Sugar trust graft ex-

cept with the sure undemtn4i g that
the country will know that ho knew
what he was doing The Issue is made
There is no escaping from it The
most iniquitous thing in the whole
tariff Jaw solemnly declared Senator
Clay and he was right For if Con-

gress will stand up to the rack and
with demonstration before it still per-

sist in voting for another deemde of
taxing tile la order to pour fifty
or sixty million of profits into the
fcugar trust coffers then indeed are
we come to flue pt in our national
morals

The record mode on this sugar fight-

is going to the country It will be
graphically sot forth in the newspapers
and the magazines No Senators con-

stituents will be permitted to overlook
the full significant el overt vote out
on this proposition This i going to
be a bad time to do a friendly turn
for Aldrich and thou try to sneak
away behind the cloak of a dishonest
claim that it might hurt the beet
sugar fattone in my State There
isnt going to be any room for that
sort of apologies The people are going
to know jut what it is all about and
IIMV aihUoiiest is any such excuse

It is indewi a rh r n1 claim of
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standing by the beet sugar makers
which Senators will have to otter who
vote to let in vast and increasing
amounts of sugar either free or at
reduced duties for the trust to refine
and then sell at prices based on a duty-
of 190 on refined sugar In a few
more years Cuba Iorto Rico the Ha
waiian and Philippine Islands will be
sending so much sugar here that none
of the imports will pay full duty Porto
Rico and Hawaii already send in their
sugar free the Philippines are to be
given free entry Cuba gets a conces-

sion on its duty and they all send
their sugar to the trust refineries The
trust has 196 protection now and

1JO under the Senate bill the beet
sugar man has only about 1 protec-
tion because of the immense amount-
of coneession or free sugar that comes
in The trust is left with the power
to squeeze the life out of the beet sugar
producer singly or en masse That is
the sort of protection the beet industry
will get if the Sugar trust schedule
goes through

rho men who arc letting in another
300000 tons of free sugar from the
Philippines will have to revplam to the
beet sugar makers how that helps It
may be proper to give this benefit to
the archipelago but it certainly isnt
protecting the home sugar makers
Why not be honest about the thing

There has generally been some sort
of scandal about the making of sugar
schedules There will be one about this
one if the Finance Committee is allow
ed to have its It cant be gloss
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ed over and hidden and
time The cat is out of the bag

and Che brand of SUGAR will be on
the men who try to fool their people
with the plea of protecting the Ameri-

can producer They cant get away
with it this year

Now is the time for gentlemen to
take warning They will have op-

portunity to think it over and decide
whether they want to be labeled as
Sugar trust statesmen If they dont
want to be so labeled they will have
to vote to remove the vicious iniqui-

tous obsolete and cxcineless Dutch
standard of color from the law

WHEN THE CIRCUS HAS DIS-

APPEARED FROM EARTH

Some deliberate misunderstanding of
the motive of the great East African
jungle mint would appear from reading-
of certain contemporaneous news items

It was not by more chance we take
it that an interviewer came xacroas
Dr William J Long one of the charter
members of the Nature Fake Club and
prevailed upon him to say that tho
mighty nimrod now in liveliest Africa-
is a game butcher pure and simple-

It was not through sheer innocence-

or ignorance we venture to assume
that the humanitarians in convention
assembled at Ualamazoo fine name
by the way which would appeal to
the fancy of any dusky African chief
rejected by an overwhelming majority
a resolution thanking the former Pr si
dent for his aid in protecting Michi-

gan They could not seriously
have offered as an for this act
that the subject of the resolution was
at present engaged in killing wild

animate in Africa Such a Italftruth
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smells of rank
The facts of the expedition are so

well known that misinterpretation
should be discountenanced The chief
of the expedition is a celebrated faunal
expert who la studying wild animals-
in their native lairs and incidentally
procuring specimens for the Smithson-
ian Institution So far he has been so
successful as to bag specimens of such
rarities as the lion the antelope time

giraffe the yidldueost commonly
known as the gnu the hippopotamus-
and other strange creatures seen as a
rule pnly in the circus It is not right
that a should be better equip-

ped than the Smithsonin Institution
The excursion has been very swocesa-

ful at least we judge so from the re
port that time naturalist of the ex-

pedition who of course are simply
the assistants of the leading scientists
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of the party have collected two py-

thons and 400cdd birds and mammals
When the circus has disappeared-

from the face of the earth visitors to
the museum in Washington will thank
the dauntless hunter for the sure eye

and steady hand ho showed in
jungle

There is one thins about this political
unrest In Cuba which the American con-

sumer must look upon with equanimity
If Cuba Anally has to be taken Into the
United States sugar wM come hers
duty free In any stage of rawness or
refinement and the Hood of it will help
smash the Sugar trust

Let it not be lightly overlooked that
the mixture of labor and race problems
Jn Georgia strike surely presajfM

of the most difficult and complex
social situations that this nation must
race in the future

A physician hen discovered that pea
nut oil will prevent old age May h-

rxht but our observation of how
peanut statesmanship lees brought wrin-
kle and old age up n tide tariff meas-
ure leads to some uncertainties

Toe Baltimore Sun is right The
monument to Grover Cleveland should
be a national monument ami should be
located In the National City Washing-
ton Moreover it ought to be built
soon

Armed and masked mon held up a
country sank In Illinois in broad day
light took the money and escaped
Thats nothing a lot of politicians held
up toe Illinois egWaiure and got away
with a Senatorahtp while the whola
State was looking on and threatening
to do something about it

Ida 2rf Tarbells views about Pitta
burg and tin tariff sound almost as bad
a the recent uplift report on moral
rnnriitfniift in time Smeky City
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PROGRESS OF FIVE YEARS
TOLD IN REPORT ON

ISTHMUS
Five years of progress In the way of

health and sanitation on the canal zone
art described fully by the Isthmian
Canniv Commission In a report just

The account shows that marvels
have been achieved in a hygienic and
sanitary way Since May 4 1901 the
achievements in this direction on time

canal zone have bean undoubtedly
greater than any other country has to
its credit Col w C Gorgas and his
skies experts on sanitation from the
army and navy have grappled with and
mastered a problem that in some re-
spects is as great as the construction of
the canal Itself

As described in report of the com-

mission the public health work las in-

cluded three branches peculiar to the
tropics the eradication of yellow fever
controlins malaria and by means
rigid quarantine keeping tIle isthmus
free from bubonic plague yellow fever
cholera and

Mosquitoes Carry Germs-
As to yellow fever and malaria the

germs of these diseases are
by mosquitoes and when the Amer-

icans took hold of canal it was
found the conditions in the cities of
Panama and Colon and in the canal
none villages were favorable to the
breeding of mosquitoes Stagnant water
stood in streets and yards water for
home use was beddled front house to
house and was kept in barrels and
other containers underbrush was allow
ed to grow unchecked and there was
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The appointment of Rev George-
S Sax ton of Houston Tex as assist
ant secretary of the board of church
extension of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South means that work will
now begin to raise SSOOOOO for the erec
tion of s great cathedralchurch of
Methodism In Washington Dr Sexton
was named t the assistant secretary
ship by the board at its meeting in
Memphis a few days ago and was
selected for the special purpose of lead-
ing the Washington church enterprise
He will visit every city in the South in
the Interest of this cause

At the Jast general conference In
Birmingham In 106 It was decided that
the erection of a suitable church In the
National Capital should be made an
undertaking of the whole of Southern
Methodism but circumstances have
been such that it has not been advan-
tageous to begin tho movement until
now a man actively in the field
it ii expected that the desired amount
of money ard even more will be
raised within a few months and before
this end of this year Dr Sexton

to see ground broken for the mag-
nificent edifice to be built at Massa-
chusetts avenue and K street facing
Mt Vernon Square

The man been selected for
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About a weak ago Senator Hale pre
an order iir his capacity as

father to the Senate providing for
night setMnns to close at ji oclock
He did not Immediate action on it
but it was expected that the elders
would insist upon such action without
more than a day or two delay

The order however has never come
up for consideration and now the story
has leaked out as to what suppressed
it It Is an interesting sidelight on the
tariff situation

If the Hale order had been adopted
the Senate would have begun sessions
at 11 oclock sat till 5 resumed S and
Continued grinding till 11 When the
proposal was brought forward the in-

surgent Republicans and Democrats
recognized It s part of the plan lo
choke oJt their conversation to deprive
them of the night hours for work or
the bill and to force an early issue
Most of them work the bettor part of
the night with exports and specialists
books and stenographers loading up
their flghtg of the next day Deprived
of the privilege of night work they

heir
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no general understanding among the in
habitants that the breeding of mosqui-
toes was a menace to health

Time record of live years shows that
In the face of this situation and with
yellow fever seizing hold of the new
arrivals as as July 1901 the dis-
ease was stamped out by December il
1006 with 134 cases and 31 deaths among
the Commission employes and 216 cases
and i deaths In all The disease was
confined to the cities of Panama am
Colon It was fought by preventing tht
introduction of more cases from other
countries and by war on mosquitoes
by keeping patients in screened rooms
and by like methods After a year the
people had been taught to assist in the
destruction of the mosquito

Malaria extremely
bad when the Americans took hold oi
the situation Mosquitoes wfere found-
In large numbers In the buildings and
wards at Ancon and the con-
ditions there wore typical

To Prevent Malaria
The ponnanent work for the preven-

tion of malaria will be practically ac-

complished In a year though certain
routine work as oiling pools cutting
brush and the like must go on indefin-
itely The rate per thousand of persons
having malaria is steadily being re
duced In 1906 it was as high as S21
per thousand In 1908 it was 282

two cases of bubonic plague
have developed on tins Isthmus since
Americas occupation-

It 1C shown that the sick rate on the
canal zone is dwindling steadily The

employee and the number of deaths-
is steadily going down It was as high
at 41W in 1806 In 190S it was reducec
to as low as 1301

death rate on the total number-
of
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METHODIST CATHEDRAL
HERE SOON TO BE

A REALITY

t

this important post Iras already made
great success as a church builder and
the board considered him tire most
available for the work in the entire
Southern Methodist connection He has
just finished a magnificent church
building in Houston going there four
years ago by the appointment of Bishop
Key to organize a new Methodist con-
gregation in an exclusive residence sec-
tion of the city

He organized with a few members and
Immediately began to plan for a build-
ing holding services temporarily in a

later In a frame
for the He interested some
wealthy Methodists In his scheme to
build a Methodist temple of pure Greek
architecture and today a little less
than four years since he went to
Houston stands there as the re-
sult of his labor a magnificent edifice
built In classic style completely equip-
ped It cost as it today
and Is the costliest church home the
Methodists have in the South

Sunday night May 23 a great union
service of the Houston was
held In St Pauls to bid Dr Sexton
godspeed

He goes from Houston to Mineral
Wells Monday for a ten days rest and
then will come to Washington to confer
with the of Mt Vernon
Church
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HALE BEATEN BY MINORITY IN THE
SENATE BY CLEVER

RUSEr

woukl be in no shape to continue thecontest
But on talking the over theInsurgents that could

game as well as another They
all went for the night session
Just what we want lets hurry It

along they said
when the Aldrich whip came around to
feel them out next day concerning the

This very unanimity gave pa se to
the elders thought it over and
they discovered maybe it would be
as well not to force an issue They
could muster the votes to carry thenight session order but they suddenly
doubted whether they would want them

We had em on the night session

publican had a combination to
meet that situation Our would all
have been here day and night and
they couldnt have held We
can sit around the cloak rooms and
smoke and tell stories as comfortably
as nybody else can and some of these
dignified fathers would be out
In disgust and discouragement from
time to time with the result that we
wpuld have up with Ute
necessary majority to do business
Th got wise to the fact that we were
ready night sessions and so they
dropped it

effeeU eI

th

order There was a unanimity

bustne an Insurgent Ro
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ROBERT HAROLD MAY

Milton and Sargent Aborn directors-
of the various Aborn Opera Compa-
nies have just accepted from Robert
Harold May a Washington boy his new
song entitled Dreams of You which
has never been published and the
manuscrint of which has but recently
been submitted The Aborns are to
have the song interpolated In
nose Honeymoon their production here
next week It will rendered by
Forrest Huff the handsome and popu-
lar baritone

f
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May Is known to a host of
Washington friends as Cotton and Is

prominent in musical and newspaper
circles He resides with his parents
Mr and Mrs Heber J May at 1919 S
street northwest Mr Mays brother

was a member of the
Aborn Opera Company here last sum
mer and Is now travelingin vaudeville
In a sketch called The Patriot

OF THECOM
MISSION FORM OF

GOVERNMENT

UM BalUMMMW News
Defects In the city charter which

militate seriously against good govern-
ment have long suggested a revision of
that instrument The charter was a
tiling of compromises when It was
adopted and though it was a great im-
provement on the organic law of the
city which It succeeded it happened-
to be drafted at a time when opinion-
in this countrywas nebulous con
dition as to what authority the mayor
should be given and how much should
be left with the council arid various
heads of departments In consequence
here and elsewhere It was necessary to
compromise diverse views and blun
dersNvcre made

Since the adoption of our charter
there has been steady growth in the
belief that the plan largely followed
in American cities of giving a city
bicameral chambers a mayor a num
her of heads of departments and then
tapping these off with boards for this
that sad the other duty is a great
mistake The belief in the

form of governnfent has steadily
strengthened Many modern city char
ters eliminate the council altogether
In the the demand for doing away
with the council Is In any
discussion of a new charter for

of course attention will first be
directed to this feature and thorough
study will be given to what cities
have done and are doing

But while a new charter is needed-
it ought net to be aawned that good
government cannot be had with the
present one The truth is that under
this charter the mayor can be pretty
much what he wishes to be and do

much what he wishes to do as
was shown by Mayor Hayes who was
the first to take office under It There
was no complaint his term of
office of lack of authority in the mayor-
or of division of responsibility Mr
Hayes took hold of tht situation with
a hand and there was never the

doubt as to who was running
the administration
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APPEAL MADE TO SAVE THE PLAYGROUNDS

Dear Friends
Shall children of Washington be provided with playgrounds this summer

Congress again failed to appropriate funds for this purpose
The aggregate attendance at the thirteen municipal playgrounds during the sea-

son of 1908 was 223207 or kn average attendance of 3720 per day Shall this good

work go on
At a recent meeting of the board of directors the executive committee was di

rected to proceed with the necessary preliminary arrangements to open the play
grounds at the usual time notwithstanding the fact that the treasury is practically

depletedThis
action was based upon a conviction of a clear duty to the child and to the

Washington public It was believed that you would be more willing than ever to do

your part in this emergency and contribute liberally to the support of the work for
this season

Seven thousand dollars is needed to maintain the Municipal Playgrounds on

an efficient and satisfactory basis but we should have a wider distribution of

grounds the northwest section should have at least five 10000 wont be wasted if
we are to do this The school playgrounds will be directed this season by the Board of

Education
Wont you your best by sending a contribution promptly Mate ehacs pay-

able to John BSlernau jr treasurer Bond building
Very truly yours

Vice President
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HUNDREDS IN ATTENDANCE
AT RECEPTION AT

WHITE HOUSE
v

1<

Several hundred guests attended the
last of the series of afternoon moor
tlons which Mrs Taft has been holding
on Friday afternoons in May from 6 to
7 oclock The receptions were intended-
to be garden parties but on account
of bad weather only the second
last were held out of doors The lawn
was particularly beautiful yesterday af-

ternoon and the light colored dresses
of the women the brilliant uniforms of
the diplomats and the white
uniforms of the army and navy officers
made a pleasing sight fThe Marine Band played during the
afternoon under the south portico to
the east side directed by Lieut William
H Santlemann-

Mrs Taft who was unable to receive
her guests last week on account of
Illness was also unable yesterday In
her place was her sister Mrs More
who stood to the left of the President
Mrs More wore a gown of white chiffon
cloth with designs of handpainted pink
rose buds with a large white hat trim
med with pink roses and draped with
pink silk Col Spencer Cosby and Cap-
tain Butt made the presentations to
Mrs More and the President

The tea table which was adorned
ith time clusters of pink and red

peonies was placed under the large
trees near the outh ppriico a little to
the west

an

red and
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Among the Guests
Among the guests were the Vice Presi-

dent and Mrs Sherman the Litter wear
in a becoming gown of dark blue silk
with a black hat

The Secretary of State ard Mrs Knox
who wore a wistaria gown with
a large hat of the same shade

The Secretary of War and Mrs
Mrrf Dickinson wqre a brown

gown with a hat to marcb
The Italian Ambassador and Baroness

Mayor des Planches wl wore a block
broadcloth suit with a Jjrge black hat

The Brazilian Ambassador and Mme
Nabuco and Miss Tfabuco Mme Na
buco wore a dark blue satin gown with-
a large black nat and Miss Nabucos
gown was of pale pink silk with a pink
hat trimmed with pink roses

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce and their house guests Canon
and Mrs Henderson Mrs Bryce wore-
a white satin striped chiffon cloth with-
a white hat and Mm Henderson wore-
a black chiffon cloth gown trimmed in

The Japanese Ambasador and Baron-
ess Takahlra who wre a handsome
gown of London smoke chiffon with a
large hat of the same shade trimmed In
long willow plumes

The Minister and Baroness
Moncheur who wore a taupe colored
satin gown with a lar e black hat

The minister from Panama Mr
Arosemena

The minister from Haiti H Paulus
Sannon

Senator and irrs Tillman and Miss
Tillman Miss Tillman wore a

pongee coat suit with a leghorn hat
trimmed with poses

Mrs Nicholas Longworth in a beauti-
ful cream chiffon gown heavily
embroidered and a black hat mushroom
shape trimmed wjth touches of elefctric
blue satin

Iwar Admiral and Sirs Schley
Commander and lira William Man-

ning Irwin and Miss Annie Irwin Mrs
Irwin wore a light blue silk gown
and Miss Irwin wor a dainty white
batiste gown trimmed in Valenciennes
lace with a white leghorn polk bonnet
faced with pale blue satin

Mrs D P McCartney
Cdmmander and Mrs W W White

and Miss Louise White Mrs White
wore a blue and white striped gown
with a large black hat and Miss White
wore a white batiste dress trimmed with
laceMrs Philip Sheridan Miss Mary Sher-
idan and the Misses Sheridan Mrs
Sheridan wore a light blue silk gown
Miss Mary Sheridan wore a dark blue
and white st riped gown and the Misses
Sheridan we e in similar gowns of coral
colored silk trimmed with bands of em-
broidery

Miss Terry in a beautiful
white swiF fifovrn elaborately trynmed
with lace 2nd a large black hat with
plumes

Mrs Brock and Miss Brock of Phil-
adelphia Mrs Brock wore handsome
black and white striped chiffon cloth
gown and Miss Deborah Brocks gown
was of pale blue with touches of pink
and lavender She wore a polk bonnet
trimmed with black

Miss Mildred Dick of New York In
a gown of ashes 6f roses voile with a
hat of same shade

Capt John Wright U S A and Mrs
Wright

Mrs W H Drlggs
Miss Natalie Drlggs
Miss Heyl
Miss Mary Heyl
Miss Julia HoI
Mrs Webster
Miss Frances Webster
Mr and Mrs Jennings
Miss Jennings
Mr and Mrs Howard S Recsitle
Miss Rccside
Mrs Thomas Lockwcod
Miss Mary Wilcox
Senator and Mrs Taylor
The Misses Shepard
Lieutenant Hammond U S A and

Mrs Hammond
Mrs and Mrs George F Applafey
Mrs Trescot
The Misses Trescot
Major and Mrs Stevens
Miss Stevens
Mrs Sherman
The Misses Sheridan
Mrs Seaton Schroeder
Miss Schroeder
Mr and Mrs Hannis Taylor
Miss Hanna Taylor
Dr and Mrs Gannon v

Miss Winifred Davis
Capt Stockton Heth ft
Miss Virginia Heth
Miss Hth
John Barrett

Mrs Dickinson Hostess
Mrs Dickinson wife 5 the Secretary

of War entertained a few outoftown
friends informally at luncheon today at
the Highland

Vice Admiral Uriu of the Japanese
Navy and Baronass JJriu arlved in
Washington last from San
Francisco They left Washington this
morning for Annapolis where they will
be the guests of Commander and
Badger Vice Admiral Uriu will be time
honor guest this evening at the annual
banquet class of SI of which he
Is a

Mrs Badger will entertain at dinner
this evening In honor of Baroness TJrl-

uv
Tho British Ambassador and Mrs

entertained informally at lunch
eon today in honor of house
guests Canon and Mrs Henderson of
New York
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Miss Emily Tuckormam who las been
spending some time In Newport Is now
in Stockbrldge Mass

Representative and Mrs James Breck
Perkins have closed their Washington
residence and Mrs Perkins has gone to
their home in Rochester N Y Mr
Perkins will join hor there later and
they will sail for Europe

Senor Don Alberto Costa first secre-
tary of the Argentine legation left

01

¬

Washington yefltojrday for New York
he will sail today tOn Europe

Are Dinner Hosts
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs

Gharardl entertained at dinner last
evening in compliment to the Attorney
General and Mrs WIckersham Mrs
Wlckersham however was unable to
attefid owing to her absence from the
city The additional guests were Repre-
sentative and Mm Richard Wayne
ker Rear AdmtraF and Mrs
Mrs McGuire MJs Randolph Miss

Admiral Brownson and
Commander Butler

J
Mrs Hunt wife of the former gov-

ernor of Porto Rico was the guest in
whose honor Mrs James Hnrlan enter
tained at luncheon yesterday-

r
Mrs Babcock and Mrs Moore motherand sister of Mrs Sherman who have

been tho of the Vice President
and Mrs since inauguration-
have gone to their home In utIca N Y

Mrs James F Barbour has returned
to Washington from New York
she went last week with her daughter
Miss Marguerite Barbour
for Europe with Mrs Porter
Major Porter U S M C

Mrs J Edwin Lawton formerly Miss
Helen Hubbard will receive
on Fridays in June at 704 Twentieth
street from i to 7 oclock

Garden Party1
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The annual garden party at the Chil
drens Country Home which was post-
poned from Thursday afternoon to yes-
terday was well attended

Mrs Murray Cobb and Miss
Emery were m charge of the
tides table Miss Savllle presided at
the candy booth Mrs Clark
man Perkins poured
Miss Peter conducted a fish pynd
for children

The supper tables wero In charge of
Mrs George Dunlop Mrs Davidson
Mrs Battless Miss
Michie Miss and Miss Bryan

A number of young people who in-
cluded several from the Diplomatic
Corps left Washington yesterday af-
ternoon for Baltimore chaperoned by
were the guests of Mrs Thomas Je
at luncheon followed by picnic down
the river The party returned to Wash
ington late last evening In the party
were the Misses de Lagercrantz daugh-
ters of the Swedish Minister and Mme
de Lagercrantz Count Ugglas and S
H Pouaetto Count Torok Henri Mar
tin Mr de Struve and Mr von Pritt
wltz

f
Dr Bailey Ashford U S A and Mrs

Ashford entertained a party Informally-
at dinner last evening

Entertain At Dinner
Mr and Mrs Charles Bell entertained

at dinner Thursday evening lo honor
of the Chilean Minister and Mme Cru
The additional guests were Dr an l
Mrs Mason Mrs William Berret-
Rldgley Mrs Piquette Repre-
sentative Butler Ames Bar
rett

Mr and Mrs Ralph Jenkins who
have boon spending some time n

have returned to Washington
i iji f

A number of Washington men win
leave Washington tomorrow for the

meeting of the Patuxent Rod and
Gun Club which meets at the club

which is in Maryland on the
river about forty miles from

Washington Among the Washington
members are General Buchanan Sam-
uel Maddox Ralph Jenkins Horace
WescostT and William Barret Ridgley

Mrs J Fairfield Carpenter who lisa
been spending some time In Atlanta
City left there today for New YorK

where she will stay several weeks
wli then go to her place at Caze

novia for the remainder of the au nmer
5

Mr Barrett Host
John director of the In

of American Repub-
lics entertained at dinner last evening-
at the Chevy Chase Club in honor of
Miss Deborah Brock of Philadelphia
and Miss Mildred Dick of New Yc Jz

who accompanied by the formers
mother Mrs Horace Brock came tc
Washington as specially Invited guests-
to Mrs Tofts reception

Mr Barretts party the Ger
man ambassador Count von Bqrnstorff
the Secretary of the Navy George
von L Meyer Gen Clarence R Ed-

wards and Mrs Edwards Mr and Mrs
Larz Anderson Mr and Mrs Preston
Gibson MrA Horace Brock Mrs
Piauotte MitcneJ Miss Eleanor Terry
Miee Louise Miss Anna Cock
roll Miss Adtle Armstrong Miss Mary
Sheridan Butler Ames Gmllano Cora
Gist Blair F Oden Horstmann Horace
G Knowles William Newton Guilds

Mrs Robert Christy and her daugh-
ter Miss Katherine B Christy are the
guests of friends ln Rockville Md

Mr and Mrs F H Hoover and W
J Newton of Washington are guests-
at the Hotel Chalfonte City
for several weeks

Mrs Simon Guggenheim wife of
Senator Guggenheim ot ac-
companied by her two young sons is
spending several days York
They sail for Europe Tuesday on
the Kaiser Wllhelm

Miss Elsie Carson Gaddis daughter-
of Mi and Mrs Eugene B addis has
returned to Washington from the
where she has been the guest of
tives and friends In Michigan
and Indiana

Mrs Edwards wife of Germ Clarence
Edwards accompanied by her little
daughter will leave early
next week for Niagara Falls N Y
where she will be tire guest of her
mother Mrs Porter for several weeks

Mre J W MacMurroyi accompanied-
by her daughters Miss MacMurray and

ton today for York where she
will sH next for Russia to be the
guest of her son John Van A MacMur
ray who Is attached to the American
embassy in St Petersburg

Mrs T J Lennox took a party of
young people on a picnic near therv r Chase today in honor of the

The party included a number of girls
from the various Catholic schools In
Washington and members of the gradu-
ating classes of Georgetown University-
and the Catholic University
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Mrs McCormtck of Now Yorl is the
house guest of Senator and Sirs Elkins

s
Miss Anne Bayard daughter of Mrs

James A Bayard Washington this
morning for Annapolis where she will
spend several days

5
Miss Isabel D daughter of Mr

and Mrs Clarence Noyas left Washington this morning to spend the week-
end the guest of Miss Lada Heaey In
Rockvllle Md
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